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"God’s world of peace is realized with married families at the center."
- True Parents

Join the National PMC
Become a Matching Supporter
Sept. 13–14
Don't miss this chance to be part of the National PMC happening in just a few
weeks in Clifton, New Jersey!
There will also be a special opportunity to become a Matching Supporter. Learn
more >>

REGISTER NOW

Webinar: Talking
Matching With Your Kids
How do you discuss the matching
process and the Blessing with your
children? Join us to hear about how to
start the conversation and keep it going
throughout your child's life. We will be
interviewing some parents who have
successfully navigagted these waters.
REGISTER

Be Displayed at the
PMC!—Create a Profile
on BFMatch.org
Be sure to get yourself out there before
the upcoming PMC by completing your
Matching Profile before September 1!

START YOUR PROFILE

High Noon Summit in
New Jersey
September 28
This will be a great opportunity to learn
about healthy intimacy and connect with
the vision of a porn-free world of sexual
integrity. Join us for informative
presentations, moving testimonies, and
connecting with others!
REGISTER TODAY

Article: The Happiness
Expectation in Marriage
Richard Nicastro, PhD looks at finding
“meaning over merriment” in marriage
and challenges us to monitor our
expectations that marriage “should”
bring happiness.
READ ARTICLE

Article: The Best Way to
Nurture Your Child’s
Brain
There is a secret hidden in plain sight
for all parents of young children: the
most important—and astoundingly
simple—thing you can do for your
children’s future success in life is to talk
to them. The way you talk with your
growing child literally builds his or her
brain...
READ ARTICLE

HighNoon Highlights
| Weekly Newsletter
Here's what High Noon has been up to
this week! Be sure to subscribe to their
newsletter!

CHECK IT OUT!

Follow us on Facebook!

